
Gilmerton Primary Virtual Sports Day 

29th May 2020

RESPECTFUL•RESPONSIBLE•RESILIENT



Housekeeping

First Aid

Mrs Devlin Lost and Found

Ms Bouwer

Have fun and Tweet or email us your efforts!



Housekeeping

Registration – let us know your team name!

Mrs Devlin----2m----Ms Bisset----2m----Mrs Whyte

Have fun and Tweet or email us your efforts!



Miss Roxburgh - The Indoor Sock Toss   or   
The Outdoor Welly Toss

Mark out 3 distances:
• The closest distance earns 1 point
• The middle distance earns 2 points
• The furthest distance earns 5 points



Ms Clarke and Mrs Crawford –

Pillow Case Sack Race.

Make a circuit around the garden and 
time how quickly you can get around.



Mrs Douglas - Cushion Race.  

Make a circuit around the garden and time how 
quickly you can run around it with a cushion 
balanced on your head. 



Mrs McGuire - Keepy Uppy Challenge. 
How many Keepy Uppies can you do with 
a toilet roll? 



Are you ready for a healthy 
snack?  Ms Vacher is a fruit 
cutter extraordinaire! 



Miss Webster - Shot put.  

Using a toilet roll, see how far you can 
throw it.  Measure the distance using 
your feet. 



Mrs Short and Miss Fleetwood - Target Practice. 

Set up three empty bottles about 3-5 meters 
from you.  Using a ball (or toilet roll) try to 
bowl the bottles over.  How quickly can you get 
all three?



Mrs James and Miss Woods- Tattie and Spoon Race.  

Make a circuit around the garden and time how quickly 
you can race around without dropping the tattie. 



Miss Leitch:  Plank Challenge.  

Time how long you can hold a 
plank for?



Mr Briginshaw - Burpee Challenge.  

How many burpees can you do in a minute?



All this working out is thirsty work!

Head over to Mrs Short’s water stall!



Mrs Hutchinson - Tea Bag Challenge.  

Set up a tea cup and stand between 1-3 meters 
from it.  How many times does it take for the tea 
bag to land in the tea cup? 



Mr Odie - Domino Rally

Create a domino rally around your 

house! You can use books, DVD 

cases, dominoes etc! Look out for 

a video of Mr Odie’s example on 

Twitter!



Miss Maxwell - The Cup Challenge.  

Make a circuit around the garden and with a full 
cup of water, run around the course.  How 
quickly can you do it without spilling any water? 



Miss MacDonald and Mrs Wood –

Outdoor obstacle Course

Design an obstacle course.  Record yourself 
and any members of your family completing 
it.  Can you beat your time?



Ms Bain - Step Up to the Challenge.  How many 
times can you step up and down from a step in 60 
seconds? Challenge – can you do it balancing a toilet 
roll or toy on your head?



Miss Thomson - Balloon challenge

How long can you keep a balloon in the air? 

Can you beat your score?



You have been working so hard on all the different 
activities it’s now time for a well earned rest and 
some refreshments from Mr Smith and Ms Annand’s 
virtual pit stop!



Mrs MacKenzie & Mrs Yorkston  - Trampoline / Skipping challenge

How many bounces / skips can you do in 60 seconds?

When you get your breath back do it one more time –

Can you beat your score?



Miss Williamson - Indoor obstacle Course

Design an obstacle course.  Record yourself and any 
members of your family completing it.  Can you beat your 
time?



Mrs McKay - water bottle bowling
Water Bottle Bowling
Why not set up your own bowling alley inside or out?
Use empty plastic bottles. Give each bottle a number. 
Use any ball to roll along.
To score just add the number of the bottles you knock over!



Mrs Hunter – Paper aeroplane throw

Make a paper aeroplane – how far can it go?  

Now make one from card – does it go further?



Ms Boyle – 100cm dash!

1 straw

2 lengths of string

1 small chocolate ball

Lay out string 100cm apart

Put the ball on one string

Crouch behind it with the straw in your mouth

Blow until it reaches the other string

Cheer and eat the chocolate ☺



Mrs McCallum - Toilet roll race.  Make a 
circuit around the garden and time how 
quickly you can run around it with a 
toilet roll between your legs?



Ms Dowdall – Wall Sit
Stand against a wall or door and then slide down into a sitting 
position.
Hold for 10 seconds for 1 point
Hold for 15 seconds for 2 points
Hold for 20 seconds for 3 points!



Ms Rivals – Dress up challenge
Each person must get dressed as fast as possible and run back to the start line! Family member with the 
fastest time wins!
You will need:
Clothes-1 top, 1 pair of shorts/trousers, 2 socks and 2 shoes! 
Stop watch!

Set up your course in the following order:
Start
⏬3m
Station 1 - a top
⏬3m
Station 2- a pair of trousers/shorts
⏬3m
Station 3- 2 socks
⏬3m
Station 4- a pair of shoes
Run back to the start⤴️

The distance is a rough guide! You could use the 4 corners of your garden/living room! Make the course 
as fun and difficult as you want! You could have each item in a different room in your house!

Have fun!



Mrs Gibson & Mrs Murray - How many jump squats can you do in 
a minute? 

•-Get someone to time you – you’ve got 60 
seconds to do as many jump squats as you 
can!
•Start in a squatting position and then jump 
as high as you can. 
•Try to land gently on your feet with slightly 
bent knees. 
•Count how many jump squats you can do.



Are you ready for the 
ULTIMATE CHALLENGE?!

Where is the Gilmerton staff?

Open the challenge that was sent on Parent Pay!


